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A provocative and enlightening blog postdealing with the perils of 
predicting the future oftechnology for education:
followersoftheapocalyp.se/i-watch-the-rippleschange-their-size-but-
never-leave-the-streamaltc-2015/





























































Partnerships between art museums and schools:
blog.ed.gov /2015/06/16-museums-inpartnership-with-schools-a-
model-for-learning/
The Exploratorium Teacher Institute, SanFrancisco, USA:
exploratorium.edu/education/teacher-institute
Weidinger, N. (2012). Maker Education and TheWikiSeat Project, The 
Institute for the Future Blog.
iftf.org/future-now/article-detail/makereducation-and-the-wikiseat-
project/




Report exploring the relationships betweenscience education in formal and 
informal settings:
Bevan, B., Dillon, J., Hein, G.E., Macdonald,M., Michalchik, V., Miller, D., 
et al. (2010).
Making science matter: collaborations betweeninformal science education 
organizationsand schools. Washington DC: Center forAdvancement of 
Informal Science Education.
www.informalscience.org/documents/MakingScienceMatter.pdf
National Research Council.(2015). Identifyingand supporting 






















































































































Knowledge forum online environment for knowledge building:
www.knowledgeforum.com/
20 big questions in science:
www.theguardian.com/science/2013/sep/01/20-big-questions-in-
science
Alozie, N. M., Moje, E.B., &Krajcik, J.S. (2010).
An analysis of the supports and constraints for scientific discussion in 
high school proj ect-based science. Science Education, 94(3), 395-427.
deepblue.lib.umich.edu/bitstream/handle/2027.42/69162/20365_ftp.
pdf?sequence=1
Description of Cohere system for argument visualisation:
Buckingham Shum, S. (2008). Cohere: TowardsWeb 2.0 Argumentation. 
In Proceedings of COMMA’08: 2nd International Conference on 
Computational Models of Argument, 28-30 May 2008, Toulouse, France. 
IOS Press, 97-108.
oro.open.ac.uk/10421/
Comprehensive survey of research into using‘clicker’ technology in 
large classrooms:
Caldwell, J.E. (2007). Clickers in the largeclassroom: current research 
and best-practice tips. CBE-Life Sciences Education, 6(1), 9-20.
www.lifescied.org/content/6/1/9.full
Study of classroom conditions that promote,nurture and sustain 
argumentation practices among students:
Duschl, R. A., & Osborne, J. (2002). Supportingand promoting 
argumentation discourse in science education. Studies in Science 
Education,38(1), 39-72.
cset.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/files/documents/publications/
Osborne-Supporting and promoting argumentation discourse in 
science education .pdf
To provoke argument among educators, see:
Kirschner, P. A. & van Merriënboer, J. J. G.(2013). Do learners really 




Practical guidelines for teachers to manage productive talk in science 
classrooms:
Michaels, S. & O’Connor, C. (2012).Talk Science Primer. Cambridge, 
MA: TERC.
inquiryproject.terc.edu/shared/pd/TalkScience_Primer.pdf
Resnick, L. B., Michaels, S., & O’Connor,M.C. (2010). How (well-
structured) talk builds the mind. In D. D. Preiss& R. J. Sternberg(Eds.), 
Innovations in Educational Psychology:
Perspectives on Learning, Teaching, and Human  Development. New 








































































iSpot community to identify wildlifeand share nature:
www.ispotnature.org/
Study of how pre-school children can solveaddition and subtraction 
problems throughapproximate arithmetic:
Gilmore, C. K., McCarthy, S. E., &Spelke, E. S.(2007).Symbolic arithmetic 
knowledge without instruction.Nature, 447(7144), 589-591.
www.psychology.nottingham.ac.uk/staff/lpzcg/files/nature05850.pdf
Design of web-based systems to supportincidental learning:
Glahn, C., Specht, M., &Koper, R. (2009).
Perspective and Contrast, Design Principles forSupporting Self-directed 
and Incidental Learning.




Kerka, S. (2000).Incidental learning.Trends andIssues Alert No. 18: Center 
on Education andTraining for Employment.
www.calpro-online.com/eric/docs/tia00086.pdf
Le Clus, M. A. (2011). Informal learning in theworkplace: a review of the 
literature.Australian Journal of Adult Learning, 51(2), 355-373.
ro.ecu.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1152&context=ecuworks
2011
Silva, P. M. (2007).Epistemology of Incidental Learning.PhD, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University.
scholar.lib.vt.edu/theses/available/etd-10162007-224008/
unrestricted/silva.pdf
Application of psychological theory to overcomingthe distinction between 
formal and informal education:
Strauss, C. (1984). Beyond‘formal’vs .‘informal’education: uses of 

















































































































































Aris web-based system for creating and playingcontext-based mobile 
games:
arisgames.org/




Journey North website that engages students andcitizen scientists in 
tracking wildlife migration andseasonal change:
www.learner.org/jnorth/
Discussion of the ‘Salters’ courses forcontext-based science education, 
focusing on development of the Salters Advanced Chemistry course:
Bennett, J., &Lubben, F. (2006). Context-based chemistry: the Salters 
approach. International Journal of Science Education, 28(9), 999-1015.
hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-00513319/document
Hansman, C.A. (2001). Context-based adultlearning. New Directions for 



































































The importance of computational thinking andhow it can be incorporated 
within the curriculum for children aged 5–11:Berry, M. (2013). Computing 
in the National Curriculum: a guide for primary teachers. Bedford,UK: 
Computing at School.
w w w . c o m p u t i n g a t s c h o o l . o r g . u k / d a t a / u p l o a d s /
CASPrimaryComputing.pdf
Computational Thinking: Teacher Resources from The International Society 




Google for Educators offers a curated collection ofresources related to 
computational thinking:
www.goog le .com/edu/ resources /programs/exp lo r ing-
computational-thinking/index.html#!resources
What is Computational Thinking? A frameworkdeveloped by Harvard, 
based on studiescontext of the Scratch programming environment:
scratched.gse.harvard.edu/ct/defining.
Scratch programming environment for children:
scratch.mit.edu
A framework that includes lesson planning,classroom techniques and 
assessment Curzon, P., Dorling, M., Ng, T., Selby, C.,Woollard, J. 
(2014). Developing computational thinking in the classroom: a framework.
Computing at School.
community.computingatschool.org.uk/files/3517/original.pdf
A detailed review of publications on computationalthinking:
Grover, S., & Pea, R. (2013). Computationalthinking in K–12: a review 
























































































































OpenScience Laboratory, bringing practical science to students:
learn5.open.ac.uk
Review of remote labs in education:
Cooper, M. & Ferreira, J. M. M. (2009). Remote laboratories extending 
access to science and engineering curricula. IEEE Transactions onLearning 
Technologies, 2(4), 342-353.
oro.open.ac.uk/20433/1/tlt2009040342.pdf
Evaluation of use of remote labs with schools,indicating a need to focus 
on active anipulation of control devices and to teach key skills such as 
experimental design and control of variables: Lowe, D., Newcomb, P., 
and Stumpers, B. (2013).
Evaluation of the use of remote laboratories forsecondary school science 
education.Research in Science Education, 43(3), 1197-1219.
link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11165-012-9304-3#/page-1
Study of remote lab use by undergraduatestudents, indicating a need for 
realism such aslive video of the lab:
Sauter, M, Uttal, D. H., Rapp, D. N., Downing, M.&Jona, K. (2013). 
Getting real: the uthenticity ofremote labs and simulations for science 
learning. Distance Education, 34(1), 37-47.
groups.psych.northwestern.edu/uttal/documents/Sauteretal2013.pdf
Study of introduction of remote lab use in a Brazilian school, indicating 
importance of access on mobile devices and teacher development:
Simão, J. P. S., de Lima, J. P. C., Rochadel,J. B. daS. (2014). Remote Labs 
in DevelopingCountries: An Experience in Brazilian PublicEducation. 
In proceedings of IEEE 2014 Global Humanitarian Technology Conference, 
1-13October 2014, San Jose, CA. 99-105.
ieeexplore.ieee.org/stamp/stamp.jsp?arnumber=6970267
Report on the status of science labs in US high schools:
Singer, S. R., Hilton, M. L. &Schweingruber, H. A. (Eds.) (2005).




Review of guidance for supporting student use ofonline and remote labs:
Zacharia, Z. C., Manolis, C,.Xenofontos, N.,de Jong, T., Pedaste, M., van 
Riesen, S. A. N., Kamp, E. T., Mäeots, M., Siiman, L., &Tsourlidaki,E. 
(2015).Identifying potential types of guidance for supporting student 
inquiry when usingvirtual and remote labs in science: a literaturereview. 
Educational Technology Research and Development, 63(2), 257-302.
link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11423-015-9370-0#/page-1
Go-Lab portal to online labs for schools:
www.go-lab-project.eu
Open letter from the Council for Science and Technology to the former UK 
Secretary of Statefor Education in 2013, arguing that practicallaboratory 
work should be at the heart of science learning:
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/230509/13-1131-stem-education.pdf
iLabs network of remote labs:
ilabcentral.org
Remote Experimentation Laboratory (RExLab)provided by the Federal 


















































































































































Khan Academy teaching by worked examplevideos:
www.khanacademy.org
SMALLab Learning advancing embodied learningin schools and museums:
smallablearning.com/embodied-learning/
Duus, R. &Cooray, M. (2015). How wediscovered the dark side of wearable 
fitness trackers, The Conversation, June 19, 2015.
theconversation.com/how-we-discovered-thedark-side-of-
wearable-fitness-trackers-43363
McNerney, S. (2011). A Brief Guide to Embodied Cognition: Why You Are 
Not Your Brain. Scientiﬁ c American Blog Network, November 4, 2011.
blogs.scientificamerican.com/guest-blog/abrief-guide-to-
embodied-cognition-why-youare-not-your-brain/
Evidence from gestures by teachers and learners that mathematical 
knowledge is embodied:
Alibali, M. W. & Nathan, M. J. (2012). Embodimentin mathematics teaching 
and learning: evidencefrom learners’ and teachers’ gestures, Journal ofthe 
Learning Sciences, 21(2), 247-286.
website.education.wisc.edu/~mnathan/Publications_files/2012_
Alibali%26Nathan_JLS_Embodiment_Instruction_Gesture.pdf
Evans, M. A. & Rick, J. (2014).Supportinglearning with interactive 
surfaces and spaces. InJ. M. Spector et al. (Eds.), Handbook of Researchon 
Educational Communications and Technology(fourth edition). New York: 
Springer-Verlag. 689-701.
A related paper can be downloaded from
edutech.uni-saarland.de/uploads/330/issicls2012.pdf
Reflection on the body’s role within teachingand learning, based on 
observation of a schoolscience teacher:
Latta, M. M. & Buck, G. (2008).Enfleshingembodiment: ‘falling into 
trust’ with the body’s role in teaching and learning, Educational 
Philosophyand Theory, 40(2), 315-329.
www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/j.1469-5812.2007.00333.x
Review of literature from anthropology, linguistics,psychology and education:
Roth, W-M. (2001). Gestures: their role inteaching and learning. Review of 





























































Cerego adaptive software for learning based onspaced rehearsal for 
memory retention:
cerego.com
CogBooks: adaptive learning books:
pub.cogbooks.com/~cogbooks/product/
Knewton system for teachers to create adaptivelearning content:
www.knewton.com
MathSpring adaptive mathematics practicesoftware:
mathspring.org
Report on adaptive learning for Knewton:
www.knewton.com/wp-content/uploads/knewton-adaptive-learning-
whitepaper.pdf
Pearson MyLab& Mastering adaptive tutoringproducts:
www.pearsonmylabandmastering.com
Smart Sparrow adaptive e-learning platform:
www.smartsparrow.com
Introduction to adaptive web-based systems foreducation:
Brusilovsky, P., &Peylo, C. (2003).Adaptiveand intelligent web-based 
educational systems. International Journal of Artificial Intelligence 
inEducation (IJAIED), 13, 159-172.
telearn.archives-ouvertes.fr/hal-00197315/document
Design, development and deployment of a MOOCthat offers five learning 
strategies based onlearner preference:
Sonwalkar, N. (2013) The First Adaptive MOOC:
A Case Study on Pedagogy Framework andScalable Cloud Architecture – 




































































Test your own emotional reactions to advertisingvideos:
www.affectiva.com/technology/
Project by Sidney D’Mello and Ryan Baker todetect emotions while 
students learn from theNewton’s Playground game for physics learning:
sites.google.com/site/sidneydmello/projects#TOC-Emotions-while-
Students-Learnfrom-Newton-s-Playground
Introduction to how researchers are gatheringdata from many sources, 
including emotion, todevelop computer-based tutoring systems:
Koedinger, K., D’Mello, S., McLaughlin, E. A.,Pardos, Z. A., &Rosé, 
C. P. (2015). Data mining and education. Wiley Interdisciplinary 
Reviews:Cognitive Science, 6(4), 333-353.
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wcs.1350/abstract
Visschedijk, G. C., Lazonder, A. W., van der Hulst,A., Vink, N., 
&Leemkuil, H. (2013).Modellinghuman emotions for tactical decision-
makinggames.British Journal of Educational Technology,44(2), 197-207.
publications.tno.nl/publication/100054/RqYpW1/visschedijk-2013-
modelling.pdf
Design of adaptive tutoring based on overcomingnegative student 
emotions:
Arroyo, I., Muldner, K., Burleson, W., & Woolf,B. P. (2014). 




































deactivatingemotions during learning activities. In R. Sottilare,A. 
Graesser, X. Hu & B. Goldberg (Eds.).DesignRecommendations for 
Intelligent Tutoring
Systems Vol 2 (pp. 79-92). Orlando, FL: U.S.Army Research Laboratory.
ict.usc.edu/pubs/Intelligent%20Tutoring%20Support%20for%20
Learners%20Interacting%20with%20Virtual%20Humans.pdf
Study comparing people’s ability to recognizeemotions on real and 
virtual faces:
Joyal, C. C., Jacob, L., Cigna, M-H., Guay, J-P.& Renaud, P. (2014). 
Virtual faces expressingemo tions: an initial concomitant and 






































①Photograph by Gayle Laird © Exploratorium, www.
exploratorium.edu Reproduced with permission.
②Figure redrawn from Buckingham Shum, S. (2008). 
Cohere: Towards Web 2.0 Argumentation. In Proceedings of 
COMMA’08: 2nd International Conference on Computational 
Models of Argument,  28-30 May 2008, Toulouse, France. IOS 
Press, pp. 97-108.
③Photograph by Julie Remold. Reproduced with 
permission.
④Image © Chris Holden, University of New Mexico.
Reproduced with permission.
⑤ S c r e e n  c a p t u r e d  f r o m  s c r a t c h . m i t . e d u /
projects/10128368/#editor
⑥From the OpenScience Laboratory learn5.open.ac.uk/
course/format/sciencelab/section.php?name=af_sxpa288
⑦Image © Anne Adams. Reproduced with permission
⑧Screen captured from cerego.com/sets/720261/learn
⑨Image © Christian Joyal. Reproduced with permission
⑩© Valve Corporation. www.thinkwithportals.com
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Study of TAALES for essay assessment:Allen, L. K. & McNamara, D. S. 
(2015). You Are Your Words: Modeling Students’ VocabularyKnowledge 
with Natural Language Processing Tools. In proceedings of the 8th 





Messick, S. (1994). The interplay of evidence andconsequences in the 
validation of performance assessments. Educational Researcher, 23(2),13-23.
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/j.2333-8504.1992.tb01470.x/
pdf
Introduction to stealth assessment:Shute, V. J. (2011). Stealth Assessment 
incomputer-based games to support learning. InS. Tobias and J. D. 
Fletcher (Eds.) Computer Games and Instruction, Charlotte: Information 
AgePublishing. 503-524.
http://myweb.fsu.edu/vshute/pdf/shute%20pres_h.pdf
Comprehensive report on stealth assessment:Shute, V. & Ventura, M. 
(2013). Stealth assessment: measuring and supporting learningin video 
games. Cambridge, MA: MIT Press.
http://myweb.fsu.edu/vshute/pdf/Stealth_Assessment.pdf
